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IERMS.OF SUBSCRIPTION, (In advance.')

One Copy Ono Year,......................$3 00.
Ono Copy Six Months, . .... 2 00.

feiT Clergymen and Teachers will be I ur- 
nished with the Courier at $2,00 per annum.

i , . . - ----- i------  i ¡'»
RATES OF ADVERTISING.f . I

Ono Square, 12 Lincs or less, one Insert 
. . . , . . . . $3,00.

For each subsequent insertion, . . 1,00.
A liberal deduction will lie made on 

Quartery, Yearly, and half Yearly Advert 
tisemcnts.

Hotel, Medical and Law Cards, $10,00 pe|r 
annum.

¡Jt&'Coin Being the basis bn 
rates are fixed, Currency wilt only bo taken 

"at market value.
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IIIS HOTEL is still kept for the accom- 

'S aud the üaveliing
rpiIIS HOTEL is still 1 
,JL modation of boarder

public.
GCOIS. STAW5G,

and attentive hostlers.
In connection with this house will 

kept Horses, Buggies, Ac., 
sn reasonable terms.
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Sensible Advice.—We copy the fol 

lowing
Farmer’s Department in th#/New York

’«ill’ • 1 / i 11bill •« i 11 1 Lil ; J 11

1JP’"
sensible hints to farmers from tbe[ 

ta  Lx xUiiLiy-U:•«*!. I.

Day-Book* Read it and shoi)|it to your 

neighbor. The lising generation wants to 
be educated to regard the farther, the far-

1 ! i | I - * J rl jUll ' i
mer’s son, and the farmer’s daughter, as be
longing pre-eminently to the class of our cit
izen-hip ta whom honor, and homag'e, and 

respect are due.

ri .-i a •'J{E| F'‘ 4 i 1 - •! si j

ììih.ji^ ■g|   — i,. -i—?|| -fo’l: ¡1 ' r ’
me.n théir superiors;,and once establishing 

,this, theyi will receive that respectiand at
tention .which they justly merit: ’

Let us’iketch a pian of education, and 
i^a)mor ' '* 1 ‘ » «
-What doos a mah do who has a son) tLjat M 
wishes tu b< 
some gMLpp
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13cia. Hayden,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
A

E 0 L A,

POLK COUNTY, ‘ . Creyón.
4A7U1 practice in the various Courts ofthi Vi State. 44 ly ¡

>

€. <U. CIRI.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW 

SALEM, OREGON. t-

Till practice in the Supreme alhd' C ircuit
V Y Coui ts of this f*tat.e.
^“Paiticulhr attention paid to Probate 

business and also to the collection' oi debts, 
and forwarding of proceeds. I

*
S. HURLBURT.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lafayette, Yamhill County, Oregon, 

practice in the Supreme, Circuit and all 
of the Courts of this State.

9

Vili

E. C. BRADSHAW,
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Lafayette, Oregon, 
pll practice in the District and Supreme

I
Will practice in the

Courts of ChegoD.

pFF°Taxes Paid, Collections 
Proceeds Piomptly remitted.

•-------—----------------------------------- F

*

1

made, and

B. F. Bonham. Attorney at
X-jA.'W,

SALEM, OREGON.

Will give prompt attention to all legal 
business entrusted to him at the Cap

itol. He will also praaetiee in 
Courts of this State.

any of the
441y

GEO. II. STEWAB 
&ftornfjj ! .

D’

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
LAFAYETTE, OREGON. _

Prompt attention given to Collections, Ac- 
Will practice in the Supreme, District

«nd County Courts of this State.

IOGT
I^afayette Ijodge, Yo.

INDEPENDENT ,

ORDER OF - GOOD TEMPLARS,

Meets every Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock, 
members of the order in good standing are 
inyited to attend.

Rev. G. H. Greer, W. C- T. 
J. H. Upton, VV. R. S.

34,

DRS. WHITE & WESTERFIELC, Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Lafayette, Oregon. 

Office in the Drug store.

JC. HËMBREE Dealer * in Dry Goods, 
• Groceries, Hardwore, &fe. South side, 
Main Street
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The thousands of “ pro
fessional (?)” characters who;annunlly in
flict Ihomselves upon thb cofemunity at 

large, instead of being esteemed fit patterns 
by which our youth should ^e encouraged 
to shape their aspirations inpuld th0 
Cuauuui ui lucir uiuu^uic, j

i Tn ’

to shape their aspirations and' mould the 
channel of their thoughts, three fifths oi 
them should be placed wbcr|jtdiey belong

i iJ f hi iinn Tk iiiT i tiwhose example should be shunned by far-
• A-

mer’s sons qnd daughters as they would 
shun a leprosy. Becauja o|| the falsely' 

supposed transcendent [respectability of 

titles like -44 lion./f< <4Rev.,”
ms ¿(4; daughters 

are but too apt to ' regard their positions 
inferior, and less honorable than those at

tained, no matter how, Jay-the leeches of 
if 1*17' 'I •’r Ì* I I • I

the land—one-horse professional cusses.-*- 
Let the farmer and his progèDyi place the 
proper estimiate upon themselves; not ’til 

then will thè growing evil ba remedied — 
rn_ n __ ■ • I i ? ' ' •

of Farmers, 
kjtter that was. 

[or of the 
e uliar 
8 C.it.

gen- 
sociali 

: ¡business 
gentle-

il

—on the list of bummers ändtrexcrescences

44 Dr.,” cte., farmer's sons ai

I :

[Ed. Cour.-'
_ ■’ i T st . : ■Professional 3ducation
We reme<L.b?r a capici Idtltyr’i 

written a few years ago to the edit 
Country Gmtlcrnm, uto » fke j 
position of that special meuibtor of _ _ 
ile is said tp be in all respeati/uTeal <j 
tieman, a man of education/ 
and moral habits,¡and a mpu 
The country:gentleman |s np 
man, no man cf lazy leisure, 
if, or ougnt to be, of thè big 
the human .family in private 
a general rufe, is so. . 31ore $_ 
tiemen aie found in tie coùóttvìou farms 
and plantations, thanj in cities and towns* 
Country gentlemen have onp failing./ It 
is the absence of a proper esprit dh corp\y 
and in its place, a longing 
fessions, r 
look dozen upon their own p

IOJKÌ

idle gentle- 
iro drone ; he 
iest grade of 
life ; and as

H 19, 1867
Mj #

¡¡til the ground from whence he was 
tik*n.’

ihat was the last of the paradises from 
tha:

over all the land. Death is abroad. And
■ man hath here no continuing city/ ‘ he 
soon goeth to bis long home/ 4 and the

.8
• Jfp^5=

driven out of Eden, and sent forth to
’• • P! Jf T"

IN FRUIT.
from

Journri. It was writtm by a “school

full as intelligent 
the V doings 

may be. It 
Courier.

THE FORBID
it • ■■f

i following we c ip the Eugenef ' . o •:<$ 'i

J PiXUlVU o VA UUUlaL-JuUj

el take the medical profession.— 
that he 

ecome a doctor ? Deselects 
, p|iy8ician, and puts his son with
hirp. toJstpdv two or three years. | Th^s is 

igdge of the 
£| instruct

ijke him acquainted with the rtfinor prac- 
41 duties 01 the profession, and give him 

‘ ‘ee for such practice as1 may be 
usideied proper. This is apprenticeship.

to give him a theoretical knowledge of the 
rm|imqut$. The physician wj 
him aif '

¡jttiAl

opportunitiesHfor such practice as! may be 
- proper. This is apprinticqship.

Opej length of study in tl e of- 

mpletes his thcoret’cal st 
advantage of the ol*aical 
hfirmary or hospitL, andf at a 
i after sufficient study, fie, re- 
ploma. Now farmers, should 
[with those^ of their sons they 
irmers. They should instruct 
principles as well ai> the prac- 
firt, they should put books in- 

i to be studied, they should, 
tried through a regular ap- 

>|] When they have, gone 
this preliminary study of

■ g, such as 
rip,me 

r’cspectat|le farmer, they arc prepared for 
studies. Every crL-----

,ye,at least, cne high’ ygr icul 
¡Shed and supposed by 
i iu the science or the tu 

agriculture. Until 
it a system of this sort, 
at they can ever attain to 
anal standing that is enjoyed 

.ofessions. - Bu|-$f hat is 
The boy grJw* ng on the 

liirjis as much of tn$ farm work 
biy cab. If he is willing to work

lit

) the books he must read, and
,f,n ,,,'l - '........................ F i

r

t

where h 
änd ha$ e

to the medical co lego, 
idies 
prae-

boy >’•

a narr

in fact, flql ca:

through with this preliminary 
theoretical aqd practical farcii 
can'be g|vpn them. At home, o^with !

o>

the;bigh|rs
¡7   ’F’ ' ” !; 5 1 J F l

scifool établi 
Th 

and :pra|tice

should'!;

. i 

is

r1
as

n-Eugene, and
•itive respectin 

our 44 first parents ”
-read: it.—[Ei>.

8petking of fruit naturally reminds 
.'_j fiflit human peat, (pair) aud recalls 

apcholy story ef “ man’s first dis
co, and the fruit of that forbidden

Eden as it appear- 
ras no doubt a scene.

A The Bible de- 
rtunately brief, but 
ibwas not a garden

ir ,
uniquie-

of the 
the me 
obedien 
tree, w 
world.

US

bose taste brought death into the 
,• The garden of J 

rid tb o ir first parents Wai 
of surpassing loveliness, 
soriptic n of it, is unfoi 
from it we infer that i 
in the limited sense v^hich we commonly 
apply ■ - ' ‘
or four pcres of ground

____ .1 _

rows 
ancq 
tha 
foot

at day to this no more have bloomed 
bn earth worth mentioning. Sin strides

■ man hath here no continuing city/ I be 

mourners go about the streets.’ ”
r. y —........  . .. ------ --

A Wise Child who did know n<s 
own Father.—A considerable amuse
ment was created among some of the rail
road boys a few days ago,, by a circum
stance which occurred on one of the night 
t ains into this city.

ment was created among some of the rail
road boys a few days ago,, by a circum
stance which occurred on one of the night 
t ains into this city. The affair is sup- 
pisqd to have leaked out through the por
ter of the sleeping car. A lady^ with P 
little bby, aged, perhaps, three years, wa» 
on a journey eastward, and had taken a 
berth in a sleeping car. Toward tnorifing 
the child awoke, and raising up, saw a tpaa 
in the berth where he was sleeping, ainJ. 
becoming alarmed, called to his motfjer, 
who whispered to him, 44 Be still my child, 
its only pa.? The child took another Jook 
at the sfranger^and then, in an excised

apply fo the word, viz
¿r four pcresof ground, cuv.vovu <» 
pailingifence, and set o it with twofor three 

of goose-berry bushes, and the bal- 
in forn, but in it 1 grew every tree 

a pleasant to the sight and go°d for 
~ life also in the midst of 

the garden/and the tree of knowledge, of 
good and evil.’ This last tree by the way 
|»na; fihiJ rx P nil z-lF z<«« m 4.« aT*

Lt bore the forbidden fr
have classed it as ai apple tree, but 
whether*'an apple, pin n or . peat tree we 
do

: It was not thfee 
enclosed in a white

of goose-berry b
♦ I £ • Ì • •

it was p
4, the ttree of life a so in the midst of

was the .cause of all of 
Lt bore the forbidden fruit.

our misfortunes.— 
Some authors

«

1

whq whispered to him, 
its only pa.? r

ton^, exclaimed:
“ You ain’t my pa ’
Again the woman told the child to k^ep 

L ■ ■ I 1 r j I a» mm 1 1 I /I 4 * A BW T I . ■ ■ Wilk j. lie uiau iiisv tanvu mv v/laai«-« k/j 

trie, and asked him if he did not ktiow

You ain’t my pa : he bain’tgot whisk* 
What are you here for ?”

__  ; my pa is in Joliet; 
ain’t he, mA ?”

The woman found matters approaching 
a crisis, and taking bold of the child, com
pelled it to lay down, and the man gpt up. 
The noise had awakened several passengers, 
who cast many a sidelong, contemptoua 
glance at the corner where the divided _ 
family were situate«, but they could do 
nothing with the train moving at the rate 
of twenty-five miles un hour. In due tilde 
the train arrived, and the passengers, with 
the exception of the “family” alludedfo, 
changed cars, but the man and woman did 
not leave until the car bad been emptiqd 
of its cargo, and theq they snetjeed ©ff ;Up 
town to await the departure uf the day 
traiq, on which there were none of their 
late fellow-travelers.— Toledo Blade.f ■ . i « ■ s •f * j ■ ■ ... |- V- ■ .■' U ■ r *-■ | < ;iJ-i s.

Taking a Dislike.—An-ull natured 
fellow quarrelled with his sweetheart on 
the day they were to be married. After 
the ' ceremony had begun, and h 
asked, 44 Do you take this woman 
your wedded wife,” /

What’s your reason ?” asked the tuinis- 
ter. ■ 44 I’ve taken a dislike to he^, and 
that’s enough,” was the surly reply.

The parties retired—the bride in tears 
—ahi, after much persuasion, the groom 
was'induced to havelhe marritge pfoee?«l. 
It was now the lady’s turn, and when the 
min ster asked her the all-importaut ques
tion, “ No ’’’ replied she resolutely^' “ I’ve 
taken a dislike to him.”

!»

» /ygaiii me woman 101a trie uuuu vu 
still. The man also called the child by 
nai .
his pa. The boy replied.

<4
ers.

r.

.Mini or,peat [tree
Dot know, we incline tp the opini 

however, that it was 
opinioni we think may

opinion,ounty 
iltu; al 

r the
CjH

the 
it is 
that

the fatter, $nd our 
)O proven io be jor-

farmer A,

farmers 
impcssib 
high pr 
by Iotbi 
system i 
farm aui 
aS he poj
(and thd'i'fa. triers’ sons who are form ex
ceptions ¡ito Xhe rule) no one cxplaius to 
him the I“ why and wherefore ’[’• of [any

1 ' '** Lf 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ ”--------------ti *''*')----- rT’riT'-----------------/‘-r- -r'
sent to SGpae country school neir hu rcsi-

r*

‘ill • J

. ■ - fllfl olher pro
The farmers, as a general :rule, 

a * ‘ ji(o|ybni, ariti 
up to |hat of the lawyer, cfocttn?, di|vine, 
merchant and iradesmau. This is all wrong. 
Ti ling the soil is the noblest of all the pro
fessions. An educated farmer has arrived 
at the highest position that humhn ambi
tion can Lfik for. Farmers miht aim to bq-. 
come great in their line, instead of-quitting 
the ; iofession to reaph greatnesadn the line- 
of the law. or physic. Farmers’ sons and 
daughters should bdproud of their fathers’ 
calling, and recognize a station and stand
ing high enough th satisfy their greatest 
ambition. But how can this be accoin- 
1.“ ‘ ‘ IM L_ t
tion. At present, the end and aim of* 

the law, or medicine, or divinity. The last.
, * 

piety; the second, considerable talent, and 
much natural benevolence; but the first 
demands great mental ability) and none of 
the higher attributes of the soul. Thé 
slightest touch of real honesty in a lawyer, 
spoils him for that lBtte of business. The 
bigger his bump of fascality the better he 
is fitted for Coke and Blackstone. If he 
is born with a nice sense of right and 
wrong, he will make a dead failure in the 
law. If a farmer have two sons, and one 
exhibits a medium of intellectual smart
ness, that is, cheats his brother it a knife 
trade, and the other trounces him for it 
the first is sent to Yale or Harvard for his

for his.

ambition.

the

;
?

operation!’

deuce; w 
and cypf 
enjry tm 
the clerk 
and the I 
alTelse, 1 
the wo

I

his parents are able, .lie ig

‘Uo r/k, writs 
he iHw le urns to 

,f.;the school id aster, 
,hp stored the doctor’s student

ie Icïrns “top 
le’..
ition

at

wyinris office bqjr, had more than 

>rk¿f 
F

idèa of rcturing to 
Ilciré is the 

root of t|ié e^il, and it is only to bt eradL

a' es thè i 
Jain, farmer.

caud by hind cal .change in the school 
system, find in the minds of the fanners 
th£mse|v|LM Io the ¿standing and Charac
ter of a farmer u profession. If theyiung 
ink wereiipqured to tonsid r

catwa pfraq’ri.qi.çai',
system., pod in the niinds of the farmers 

I,.as Io the standing and ¡vharac-
rinds of the

the
M -

* ■ -1 - •/ I 11 ----

tho^raphically true, since Eve thought
3

tern
not

might have been 
ptatiLon of eating a 

.-.[resist a pear.i<

Into thi 
placed With orders to 
it? He was at this 
not 
antri» 
T 
qndrit 
in tb 
Voliti! 
Iris p

he able to resist the 
single apple cbu'ld

I v II I* • li- f ' 
. i i' •• : I 1 ■■ - ■ B
is garden wis the matt Adam

4 dress it and' keep 
ime a young man,
" '* His

so far as we are in-
not baying attained 
antueed^nts were good 
formed.

his maturity.
,, ... .Jmm!. .. M....... 
though the record of bis subse- 

t career is not so cl
ic ight of history. If he l^ad any 
ion in the matter In probably accepted 
Laition in Eden b» 
djs. a. goud opening
the location was u retirod one—thia 
Nullification woull not havp com- 
1 d it to the youn^

chances lor political preferment 
iri tb[ib J days were nther slim, i Eden 

fine inducements tb actual
• y“1, sufficiently populous, 

to be admitted as a State.

dear, when viewed 
, If he h¡ad any

iti W; 
and

Adam

ecau-e he thought 
for a young man,

¡C men of out’ time.
< 5 _ _ Ri

ither slim. ■ Eden

What are you here 
Yes, I am your pa.” 
No you ain’t;

In due time
i.ie Lra.ni arnveu, aim tue pus»eugerr, witu 
the exception of the ‘‘family” alludedfo, 
changed cars, but thé man and woman did 
not deave untii the car had been ocipri 
of its cargo, and then they snetdc«ri^M^|aB

Toledo lSlade\
I ttEm

¡22 : ; athough, 
sçttlçra,,

fore might have lived 
t^e'ago ¡attained by one 
ren
scemai

■ hps 
eocasifol 
strango 
the faci 
humain 
alone ¡W

offering i
was not yet s 1

there- 
jacked

Adam 
until he r 
of his grant child- 

ud never have gone to Congre
¿ j——-.1. . u_ cuu(j n0 fot It with 

i he was nq doubt 
But.this 

into consideration 
this period the only 

______ ; kle wfis 
inanimate nature, 

under the sl’iade of 
e gazed into the 
and his soul[ drank 
le deer fied 
* a thousand songs 
all for him.< „’And 
golden sun light 
In this brief sea-

, i » i i» __

d that his [tender 
- :T" 
ed to this as 

i 4 '¡fc 1-
. i .
his troubles com- 

i r aud fast, he was 
sqmu.ch as it was 

pronounced 4 not good for man to be alone? 
jow formed the acquaintance of Miss 
nd aftgr the briefest courtship on 
(it was probably a case of love at 

jbt) the twain wt 
r5s the beginnin 
fluenced by the st 
ty put forth her 
reasoned thus, 41 
it food, and that

and a tree to tc desired to make 
she took.of.the 

and gave also unto her husband 
did eat? Thii i.__ — 

iuuhisi, , on it hung tl 
of fledged humanity. *

woman it she ht d any conception 
magnitude of t

a
* ». It

ifr was
¡to be 

&c., he replied, 4f No!”owever that he 
pqsition thoui 
ally lonesome, 
when we ftike 
that he was at 

being in all the roiverse.
Ath animate and 

Unmolested lie walked 
mngnifleient trees, H 

{f the clear river 
eir beauty. T 

pfrpach, birds san 
! Ind sang them 
11 the scone the 
a flood of glory.
Adam’s, career he probably realized 

fod was good an/ /_! ’ L [ L 
were over all his works. Ip after 

ip no doubt turr 
portion of his life

about this time 
and came thic 
a helpmate, ini

prpfes- 
ntecl” 
would

mBB were;induped jo ponsid r 
AipA of b ij^rncr as dignified and
A^muclj as any other calling, thfey ...-----
not so ¡readily imbibe a dislikq for it. This 
crin be. accomplished by a pfoper iystj 
a^c'Cours» of iub tructipn at home, Yidd 
Bdhools prpperiy manage^. -1

‘The term 41 ’ ’
cpmestsrrioty 
from somiror 
pfofe3sioir|.”

as' muc

fl

fom- 
d by

j I I

I
n

is n I

i

Î

tl

¡dished? By a proper system of cduca- i 
At present, the end anil aim oi' 

ninety-nine young men io, a hundred, m

requires but little real talent, though much
p.v.j , ----------------- ---------------, ---------------------- --- .«..vui, U.UVI

much natural benevolence; but the first

smartness, the second to the barnyard 
for his.

Among all that has been written on the 
subject of education of farmers’ sons, the 
proper idea has not yet been started/ It 
is true, we are constantly furnished with 
essays recommending the estab ishiog of 
agricultural schools and colleges, but they 
do not contain the germ from/which the 
future tree must grow. Legislatures are 
not to be depended upqn to establish 
schools. Farmers must do it themselves. 
Lawyers, doctors arid diving ffiablish 
their own schools; why not farmers ? Nd • 
they first put their shoulders to the wheef 
and then call on Hercules to help them’ 
The great and overlooked idea is, the re- 
spectibility of the profession; this they' 
must fully appreciate, before they can be 
induced to take the proper measures to in
sure a thorough education for their sons. 
They must hold thqir own profession the 
equal of any other, considering no

Í. It Was afilur of reproach 
I of the so-called “¡earned 
hb farmers owe it tp thefii- 

pcr ut- 
; Whpn

D,

F

Waters 
alllt 

bjis a; 
of lov
over 
threw
son o 
that 
meroilei 
years I 
happies

But. 
n^cncpd 
to have 
11: He n 

Eve an 
rècord 
fir?t sag! 
Tfb-is’bfi

in not at. take
J 

the 
and 
before the minister, lie began the cere
mony by asking the usual questions, whic&j 
were satisfactorily answered this Jime.4i 
But to thq astonishment of the party bis, 
reverence continued4 “Well, I’m glad fo> 
hear that your are willing to take each 
other for husband and wife, for it>’ a gooi 
thing to be of forgiving tempers. ‘ Yon 
can naw go and get married whereyou wifi 
—I’ll not tie the knot, for I’ve taken ii 
dislike to both of you 1”

n a dislike to him.” 
he groom, admiring her spunk,, I . . ,, I
matter up with her as soon as possible, ’•

He beg an the cere-

don. . The th 
n was lookec 
being pne of 
or a portion

to the age 1
8© to-day.

to labor was . ___
. This is the workin 

¡disgrace; the lack of

and thejfi.. . 
clafcs, canfo i

Were a ¿i$^ri 
and ar,i dou' 
the timjj whf 
has pateie ’̂ i 
IgnoTiriccttk- 

:jh{j;rciito| 
but to. war 
from oqeV 
nobling; S 
cated farr 
patent osk m. 
specimen lof 
American far 
The Rqman 
plow in t^e Gel 
yet co me ¿when ¡the America 
look for ano 
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TELEGRAMS to the Sun.—The waves 
of sound go only 377 yards in the second, 
while the earth itself goes I3J miles, and[ 
light 10,000 times faster than that; while 
electricity (which again is probably another 
kind of vibration of the solid atoms of 
bodies, and-certainly not a fluid,) runs 
along the wire about half as fast again as 
light. So, it the earjLh were a cannoq ball 
shot at the sun from its present distance; 
with the velocity it now . travels -with, and 
the moment of explosion telegraphed to 
the Bun, they would get the telegram there 
in about five minutes, and aoe the earth 
coming in about eight minuvei, and would 
have nearly two months; to prepare for the 
blow which they would receive about fif
teen years before they heard the orijrioal 
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A; Cincinnati gentleman, of large busi 
nc8i(connection, wh jm two daughters word 
married on The sama day last winter t> 
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